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CARRAN FORESTS GIVE ROOMMRS. ASTOR NAMES FLIER
GOATSFOR MYRIAD

BECOMES CHIEF OF

KAISER'S NAVY IN

SPITE OF THE PICE

Admiral von Holtzendorff's
Open Hostility to Prince
Henry No Bar to Success.

' Mimmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm
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Rockefeller Enjoys
Golf on His Birthday

Physician Believes World's XIchest
Maa, Hew 77, Will msaob Osattury
Mark; Health Holes ToUowed Glvsa.
Cleveland, O.. July 8. (U. P.) John

D. Rockefeller, the world's richest man,
observed his 77th birthday at his For-

est Hill estate today by playing a four-
some at golf with his '''cronies.'

Rockefeller, tanned, clear-eye- d and
vigorous. Is In the best of health. lr.
H. F. Btggar, his physician for 26
years, and one of the gotf party today,
believes Rockefeller will live to be 100

polished as he thought they ought to
be, he would order the man who had
dons the work brought to him and Per-
sonally sentence him to solitary con-
finement. Holtsendorff was unable to
get jtia way and he was allowed to re-
tire. ,

Prlnca Henry declined to receive
the salute of Admiral Holtsendorff
when the two happened to meet, and
when the emperor invited Holtzendorff
to return to his naval 'duties, the ad-
miral declined unless he were given
the post of supreme authority where
he would not be interfered with by
Prince Henry.

No man in the German navy repre-
sented to the same extent as did Holt-
sendorff the Ideas of legitimate naval
warfare which the United States gov-
ernment was in September of last year
insisting that Germany adopt.

Hamad Chief of Staff,
The emperor cut the Gordion knot,

actuated by the country's highest need
In time of war. exercising that genius
Tor choosing the right men for the
right place whictt he has Inherited
from his grandfather. William I. Holt-
sendorff was made chief of staff with
the Imperial promise that he should
have a free hand.
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TOED AND GRO

Over 50,000 Angoras Browsed
Over National Woodlands --

During Year 1915,

CASCADES GOOD PASTURE;
, ''j'''

Oars Weeded la Handling Herds. Vni V
Hstnras la Mohair aad Tlesh Ats. 7!

Pound Klfhly Satisfactory.
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In connection with the effort to in-- "!

troauce the best methods of handllhf ! ;;

all lasnes of livestock on the ssf ,

tlonal forests, a study of the goat la:" 1

dustry has been inaugurated by forest
service officials. In 1916 over 50,00t). ;

angora goats were graced on national :

foreHts In six slutes, mostly in tht..
southwest. ' VSr..$

The Koala are graced In bands
600 to 2000, although the smaller herds,
are more common and fee.l mostly OHM 'S

hrunhv undersrowth. Sheds are neces

X IPf; v
- "j- - 2.?''ff 'Z ?A X'-v- '

nary during the kidding season. Whe .

grown the goats have considerably
more agility and courage tnsn sneep
snd fight off coyotes and other preda y

tory animals.
The goats are not allowed to spend ?

more, than one night at any camp and,
are handled In such a way that all,
the range Is used but not over-grae- d.

In the national forests or Oregon:';
and Washington, on the west slops of.

ZISTAS HAVE

LIVELY FIGHTS WITH

VILLA AND INDIANS

Past 24 Hours Also Brings
News of Two Raids Along

the Mexican Border.

THREE AMERICANS KILL 14

Jtancnar perrla asd Two Cowdmi
neosssfnlljr Try Conclusions

With 40 HOrsstBlsrss.

nj II. II. Stanbury.
Kl rso. Txas. July 8. (I. N. S )

Th developments of the last 2i hours
In northern Mexico Inclufle two raids
on th tionJr. hn! fltflillnfc between
VIUIMba mid 'arranxintHM Iti nouHi-- f
rn 'h IIiiih hua, ami tin- - nrnxfuore of

100 nrrnn7.a Moldlorn by Ym4iii H

in Konora.
I RhniIUk cronoed thn Fllo r;randenar HKiil Man anrl attarkerl the prop-pit- y

of thi- - International Mines com-
pany. Thfw American employes of
the company nre tetevfl to have been
raptured. The others are unaccounted
for.

Mexicans. believed to be
cavalry, cronsed the bound-

ary at Anapra, seven miles west of
Kl Fa so, raided the ranch of Tom
Perrlnn and started away with 46
lioraea. Ferrlne, With Jesse Adams
ni Alex Klvera, Rave rhHNe and

the Mexicans, killing 14 In a
runnuaa: battle.

3 Mexican Consul Andreas Garcia
and General FYanclsco Gonzales hava
received an official report of desperate
fighting which Is still in progress be-
tween the rear guard of Villa's army
and Carranza forces under Domingo
Arrleta. Villa's main army Is admit-
ted to be much larger than previous-
ly Indicated.

Carranrlstaa Are Massacred.
4 A force of Carranza soldiers and

camp followers estimated at 20o men
left to guard the Yaqul valley when
General Estrada mobilized his forces
to the north, are reported to have been
massacred by Indians. The soldiers
not killed by gunfire are said to
have been burned at the stake.

The first Information of the Boqull-la- s
raid whs received here in a tele-

gram from John Denny, bookkeeper for
the International Mines company. He
made his way during" the night of Fri-
day to Marathon, whlcn Is the nearest
ttlegraph station.

His messuge to the officials of the
company In Kl Paso states that Mexi-
cans wearing the uniforms of Carranza
oldlers attacked the .vmerlcan drivers

ol. three motor trucks on Friday morn-
ing. This Incident occurred Just south
of the border, along the road which ex-

tends eight miles to the Hoqulllas Del
Carmen mine. Definite Information as
to what happened to the three drivers
Is not yet known here.

Halter Has Harrow Escape.
Later the Mexicans are reported to

have crossed and attacked the proper-
ties on the American side. Among the
Americans with th group on this aide
of the border Is Carl Halter, a young
rr.lnlng engineer, who was captured In

Rp8 -- 'nv if

years old.
These are the rules vhich John P.

has followed for a quarter of a cen-
tury to keep in good haalth:

Never worry; don't acquire over-
weight; drink sufficient water between
meals to have clear ecyes and a pink
skin; exercise dally; bo to bed early,
for sleep after sundown does one more
good than sleep after midnight.

Militiamen Injured
In Collision in Dallas

Score Hurt By Plying Glass or Thrown
Prom faats as Switch Engine Backs
Into Troop Train.
Dallas. Texas. July 8. (U. 1 A

score of militiamen were tlightfcy In-

jured tonight when a troop train bear-
ing the Fourth Nebraska infantry col-

lided with a switch engine In the
Missouri, Kansas & Texas yarls here.

The troop train, drawn by two big
engines, was Just gathering speed as
it pulled out of the station, when a
switch engine with a long string of
freight cars backed onto the main
track. The switch englre wn de-

railed, holding up the troop tram an
hour and a half. All the Injured were
cut by flying glass or thrown from
their seats. Most of thorn were from
Omaha

Mexicans Convicted
Of Arson Conspiracy
Laredo, Texas, July 8V (U. P.)

Captain Pezzot and two other alleged
Mexican bandits. Cuevas and Bolis, to-

night were found guilty of conspiring
to burn the railroad bridge at Webb.
Texas. June 11. and were sentenced to
five years each in the state prison.
Pezzot claimed he was a Carranza of-

ficer, working under orders of the de
facto government.

Mrs. Vincent Astor christening the

The admiral's father was president
of the court of appeals in Gotha, where
the son as a little boy was the terror
of all his school teachers. Full of v-
itality, grasping his school work with
out effort, he was full of boyish pranks
and early gave Indication of extraor
dinary ability In thinking and acting
for himself. As a middle aged man. he
was, however, a distinguished citizen
of Gotha, director of the Gotha Real
Kptate Credit bank, a famous old In-

stitution.
Harries Wealth.

In 1892. when he was 39, he held the
rank of captain in the navy, and was
attached to the staff of the chief com-
mander, later on to the staff of the
maneuver squadrons. In 1895 he was
sent to cruise in Chinese waters as
captain of the warship Kaiser. His
naval career came after his marriage.
Inheriting several estates with his
brother Arndt, younger than himself,
the family was nevertheless poor.
Arndt von Holtzendorff went Into
business and stayed there. He is now
director of the Hamburg-America- n line
at the main office In Hamburg.

Henning von Holtsendorff made a
rich marriage. his wife being the
widow of a millionaire by the name of
Klots. Her money made Holtzendorff
financially independent, able to take
his position at court and adopt the
navy as a profession. He has no chil-
dren of his own, and has adopted two
girls belonging to his wife's family.
They are the daughters of a writer,
now dead, named Zitelman Frau von
Holtzendorffs maiden name the fath-
er's non le plume in German litera-
ture having been Conrad Telmann.

when writing or palling on adTertliera,
please mention The Journal AdT.)

headquarters of the Second battalion. Naval Militia, Brooklyn,
N. Y., July 1. The hydro-aeropla- ne was presented to the battalion
by her husband, Vincent Astor (at left), who,. is a Junior lieu-tena- nt

in the outfit. It is interesting to note that in the Spanish-A-

merican war the late Colonel John Jacob Astor, father of
young "Vincent, presented a completely outfitted battery to the
state of New York.

the Cascades, it la said that there r, '.

many areas of open brush land sultn,"; .,.

able ' for grazing goats. Kuch areas, ;'
may be found on the Uluslaw, Blskl- - ' ;
you. Crater, llmpqua and Santlam for-es- ts

In Oregon, andon the , Columbia,
Rainier and Olympic forests in Wash, p
ington. These areas would take cars"
of from 20.000 to 26,000 goats and ars' j

easily accessible front railroad point.' j

The outlook for the goat Industry ...

appears at present to be very bright."
While the clip from angora goats h'amounted to $00,000 pounds per year"1 .

In the northwest, the Willamette vl-":- ,:

ley In Oregon being the center of tb .

Industry in this region, the value oX

gouts for meat Is now becoming ait .:

important factor In the Industry.
In southern Oregon a stockman was :

heard to remark recently that hs could- -,

get $4.50 a head for all the goats .hsV .:

could drive to market. Mohair prices,: f

too, have gone up from 6 to 10 cents i .

.per pound during the past year. i
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May with several others. Halter and
his associates escaped at that time by
overpowering their guards, who had
been allowed to fall behind the main
band of the retreating raiders.

Denny's message said he expected
additional Information from the scene
of the trouble some time tonight. The
details lacking are being anxiously
awaited by the officials of the com-- "
pany here.

Reports of a fight near Anapra, N.
M., caused consternation In El Paso.
A flying squadron of the Eighth
United States cavalry was rushed to
the scene. Deputy Sheriff J. B. Kil-patrl-

and six other deputies also
lolned the pursuit. The surviving
bandits escaped south of the Interna-
tional line.

Bandits Attack Perrtne Stanch.
A coiored cook employed on Per-rlne- 's

ranch, two miles west of
Anapra. brought the first report to
Kl Paso. He came here for ammuni-
tion and reinforcements. To General
Bell he told his story:

"About 2 o'clock this morning wo
were aroused by nolso from the direc-
tion of the corrals. Mr. Perrtne, Jesse
Lewis and Alexander Rivera, his two
helpers, prabtoed rifles and ran out
About 40 Mexicans, all mounted, were

vacation.

: 'Store Opens s55UV'W (Sffbt Store Closef
DaUyat irnrfKL - SOp'm

iTA - iMsfamis - .ta6uPdaM.
.ssss77 j-- jJ4l',"t''

?2aaFeSBV The Most in Value The Best in Quality T-aTfa-

driving horses out of the corral. They
fired on Mr. Perrlne and the other
two, forcing them back Into the house
for shelter. The Mexicans drove the
horses off toward the border.

"Mr. Perrlne, Lewis and Rivera got
horses and started for them shortly
after dawn. He told me to hurry to
El Paso for aid and ammunition."

Shortly after the negro had fin-
ished, Perrlne called military head-
quarters on the long distance tele-
phone. The ranchman was at Anthony,
N. M., a few miles west of Anapra.

right Was Pretty One,
"We killed 14 of 'em," he reported.

"We were not even scratched. It was
the prettiest fight I ever had. They
opened fire but their bullets passed
high above usx We got off our horses
and began firing, using the animals for
protection. My first five shots brought
down three Mexicans. Lewis and Ri-
vera were getting along nicely. The
bandits killed my horse, but I kept on
firing.

"The Mexicans got enough of it In a
Jiffy. They left the horses and gal-
loped across the border line. We
counted 14 dead Mexicans after the
fight."

Perrtne formerly was employed as
a border patrolman in the customs

Clotkos
for weft
manvrno
wanis in

IN ABSOLUTE COMMAND

Accepts Xif--h Post on Imperial Prom- -.

Is to Xtr Tree Kand la
Its Ooadact.

Berlin. July 8. (I. N. S.) Admiral
Henning von Holtxendorf f. chief of
staff of the German admiralty,
and as such receiving a large share
of credit for the German naval
victory In the great North sea
battle, attained his present office In
September, 115, not contrary to the
wishes of Grand Admiral von Tlrpitz,
as has been stated, but against the rec-
ommendation of Prince Henry of Prus-
sia, the emperor's only brother

Prince Henry Is ranking grand, ad-
miral and Inspector general of the Ger-
man navy": This is an honorary office,
still one of great influence.

When the war opened in August.
1914. Holtsendorff was in retirement
like Hlnlienburg. The victor of the
battle of Tannenburg, now the idolized
field marshal of the German empire,
had been allowed In time of peace tfr
leave the army. He could not get along
amicably with all of his superior offi-
cers. Holtzendorff retired because he
dared to criticise Prince Henry's ex-
aggerated Ideas of discipline. The
prince admired his mother's country
so much that he spoke English almost
all the time on board ship. The ques-
tionable taste of preferring It to his
native language made him unpopular,
although his subordinates were natur-
ally debarred from showing disap-
proval.

Clashes With. Prlaes Henry.
Admiral von Holtzendorff, who com-

manded the German high seas fleet
for several years, came in direct oppo-
sition to Prince Henry when the rank
ing grand admiral paid more attention
to the ornamental side of seamanship
than to actual efficiency. On a tour
of Inspection, if he found the brass
fittings of the ship not as brightly

We
(Cut

Prices
So we won't be afflicted

with mmmtr dollneaa. It
is more profitable to get
what you can by selling

cheap than to hold onto
the goods snd get nothing.

Onr stock represents
money. It draws no in-

terest. Prety soon it will

be time for fall goods.

Then we can't sell any

summer goods at all. So
T

this week we've taken en-

tire lines and made the
prices so small that we
expect to see an army of
women take advantage of
th'ese extraordinary re-

ductions.Hill

Let Us Remind
You That Our
StoreWill Close

Thursdays
At 1 P. M.

During July
and August
In order that our Employes

might enjoy a weD earned
weekly Half-Holid- ay during
these hot months.

Lend your cooperation by
arranging to do your shopping
accordingly.

Timely Underpricing of
In Weaves In Weights In Colorings for
Summer and Evening Wear A Comprehensive

Assortment- -

You Pay Only 69c a Yardhe better youVe
dressed For the. Including over 30 choice plain shades in Yard-Wid- e Silk Poplins, 32-in- ch Stripe Tub Silks

in many desirable colors, 24 to 26-in- ch Fancy Dress and Waisting Silks in the fashionable
new stripes, checks, jacquards, changeable effects, gunmetal and novelty weaves. -- All the
most desirable colors. Also 20 to 23-in- ch Novelty Repp Trimming Silks, Pon
gee Silks and 23-in- ch Foulards. You'll be Unipted to purchase for both present nd future
needs when you visit the Silk Section and see for yourself what wonderful values we have ar-

ranged for this occasion. You have choice from qualities regularly sold from 85c up Q
to $1.50 a yard at this special low figure, the yard. 0C

occasion, the
more you'll enjoy

FOR QUALITIES WORTH
FROM 85c to $1.50

the 39c offering wc
blue overnlaids one of the

your
54-I- N. $1 GRADE SHEPHERD Cf- t-42-I- N. 75c GRADE SHEPHERD 3f -II CHECK DRESS GOODS, GOODS, YD. U7t

Two matchless values in the fashionable black and white Shepherd Check Dress Goods, firmly
woven, washable fabrics in correct weights for Summer and early Fall wear. Thev come in

new naval hydro aeroplane at the

service. He Is known In El Paso as
one of the best marksmen in this
country.

The official admissions from Car-
ranza sources that the rearguard of
Villa's army has been able to stand
and fight a brigade of cavalry under
General Arrleta Is accepted as signifi-
cant by American army officers. The
Information was received here from
General Trevino at Chihuahua City by
General Francisco Gonzales.

ViU Xas Big-- Baal.
It is the official opinion that the

forces attacked by Arrleta represented
only the stragglers from the rebel
army who remained behind to loot
Jlminez after the main force had start-
ed for Parral.

The scene of the battle is just south
of Jlminez.

Reports forwarded to General Funs-to- n

at San Antonio early today by se-
cret service agents credited Villa with
the control of a formidable force. He
Is said to dominate the situation
throughout southern Chihuahua and
the greater part of the state of Coa- -
huila, where the greater part of the
population regard him as the most in
fluential leader in Mexico.

Johnson Is Ready to
Become a Candidate

California Governor During Progres--
sIts Coafsrsnos Expresses Willing-
ness to Enter O. O. F. Baes.
San Francisco. July 8. (U. P.)

Governor Johnson this afternoon vlr
tually announced his candidacy for
the United States senate. He declared
that if It seems necessary for him to
make the race in behalf of Progres
sive principles he would do so.

His statement, which was mads dur
ing the Progressive conference this
afternoon, created a sensation. The
governor in expressing his willing-
ness to make the race said Tie would
do so "although the senate has no
lure for me." The governor said:

"My probable opponent Is quoted as
saying I have not enough money to
make the fight. I have more than
that the confidence of the people."

Johnsons announcement was made
during a speech In which he urged
the Progressives to work with the Re-
publican and Democratic parties to
bring those two parties to the prin
ciples on which the erstwhils Progres-
sive party was founded.

Act of Bravery Is
Rewarded by Court

Tonkers. N. T.. July 8. City Judge
Beall on his way to court saw a young
man 'dash Into the street, grasp the
bridle of a runaway horse and bring it
to a standstill after being dragged half
way across Getty square.

The Judge ran out to shake hands
and compliment the youth for his brav-
ery.

"Thanks, Judge," the man said. Then
he laughed. "I hope you will remem-
ber this when you get me, in court
today."

He explained he was Frank O'Neill
of 139 Vineyard avenue, and was on
his way to appear for fighting In the
street.

Judge Beall later suspended sentence.

Snake Coils Around
Young Girl's Ankle

Point Pleasant, W. Va.. July 8. A
wonderful display of nerve for a girl
of 11 years occurred on the Prince
Tompkins farm below 8L Albans. A
little girl named Hartley, walking bare-
foot across the farm, stepped on a
snake, which coiled around her ankle.
The child at first screamed In terror,
but on looking down at her foot saw
that It was a blacksnake. When she
realized it was not a poisonous reptile
she sat down and coolly uncoiljed the
snake from her ankle before the people
at the bouse, who had heard her cry,
could reach her. The snake had coiled
around Tier ankle so tight that it made
very distinct depressions in the flesh.

Turks Continue to
Drive Back Russians
Constantinople. July 8. (U. P.)

The Turks continue to press back the
Russian lines, in the Caucasus and on
the left wing have captured enemy
positions on the Tehoruk sector, the
war office announced today.

Four-hundre- Russians were killed
in a fruitless -- attempt to
tn posJUotta.; . - -- ;. '

YD. 07t CHECK DRESS

check materials with green, red and
all size checks, suitable for both women s and children s garments. In
also include black and white
latest novelties.

Hundreds of Satisfied Purchasers Have EmbroideriesProfited by This Wonderful SALE OF
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Hundreds of others will be here tomorrow and the next day. See to it that you
do not fail to attend, for such savings on such beautiful Embroideries are but seldom
possible, even at this store, where you have learned to expect and receive

values. COME CHOOSE FROM THESE EIGHT LOTS:

LOT FIVE AT 35c YARD
For Embroideries Worth to 65c Yard

45-in- ch Voile Flouncing, 27-inc- h Swiss Flouncing,
18-in- ch Swiss and Nainsook Embroideries are in-

cluded in this assortment. Values to 65c QKn
yard; this sale, yard OOU

LOT SIX AT 50c YARD
For Embroideries Worth to 95c Yard

A fine line of 27-inc- h Embroidery Flouncing for
summer dresses; also dainty patterns in ruffled and
hemstitched and scalloped effects, which are suit-
able for baby dresses. Values to 95c; T!Xe
this sale, yard OUC
LOT SEVEN AT 69c YARD

For Embroideries Worth to $1.25 Yard
A fine assortment of Batiste Embroidery suitable
for summer dresses in a large range of new pat-
terns. Shown in 27-In- ch width. Regular Q
values to 5125 yard; this sale, yard UiL--

LOT EIGHT AT 98c YARD
For Embroideries Worth to $2.00 Yard

We have Just received these beautiful Voile and
Organdie 45-in- ch Flouncings. They are shown in
high-cla- ss patterns in white and colored ef- - QO
fects. Values to 2.50 yard; this sale, yard HOC

LOT ONE AT 5c YARD
For Embroideries Worth to 12 He Yard

Swiss Edges, Lbngctoth Edges, Narrow and Wide
Insertions; also Beading of all descriptions. A fine
assortment of Embroideries sold regularly at ff
mVjC; this sale, yard Ov

LOT TWO AT 1,0c YARD
For Embroideries Worth to 25c Yard

Fine Baby Edges and Sets, Hand-loo- m Convent
Edges, Swiss and Plauen Bands and Galloons, Fine
Beadings, etc., are included in this lot. Regu-- "1

lar values to 25c; this sale, yard i .. . l"t
LOT THREE AT 15c YARD

For Embroideries Worth to 30c Yard
This assortment includes a fine lot of 1 ch Cor-

set Cover and Flouncing Embroidery; also fine Swiss
and Nainsook Skirtings. Regular values to - F.
30c; this sale, yard XfJU

LOT FOUR AT 25c YARD
For Embroideries Worth to 48c Yard

18-in- ch Corset Cover and Flouncing in patterns suit-
able for baby dresses, children's dresses, skirts, un-

derwear, etc. also a fine line of 27-in- ch OP-Ba- by

Flouncing, values to 48c; this sale, yd. dO

r
Special Sale of Brushes

At Our Notion Counter
.In order to introduce our splendid new stock of Brushes we've ar-

ranged this important sale. Sirring a such as these are not met with
every day so don't neglect to profit accordingly.

Comfortable Under--
SUMMER & OOlWear priced
SANDALS Made of fine Willow Calf, Goodyear stitched. They come
tn two-stra- p styles and with good heavy soles.

$1.50 Grade in Siaes 6 to 2, Priced st 99c
$2.00 Grade in Siaes 3 to 7, Priced at $1.49
$1.60 Grade Children's White Pumps at 89c

Women's Comfort Shoes 9 80 Pair
A special closing out sale of discontinued lines of Women's Com-
fort Shoes, included are' styles with patent tip, plain toe, patent stay
ind front gore most all sizes. While they last the price QQra
will be nl. .'vr..;iv,..;;' . . l. vOC

Reg. 20c Clothes Brushes now 12c
Reg. 50c Clothes Brushes now 39e
Reg. 35c Hair Brashes now 25c
Reg. Soc Hair Brushes now 39c
Reg. 75c Hair : Brushes now SOc
Reg. $1.00 Hair Brushes now 69c
Rg. $1.50 Hair Brushes now 98c

Reg. 15c Tooth Brushes now
Reg. 25c Tooth Brushes now
Reg. 35c Tooth Brushes now
Reg. 1 5c Nail Brushes now
Reg.. 35c Nail Brushes now
Reg. 25c Clothes Brushes now

10c
15c
25c
10c
25c
15


